Abstract
The sample and dilution flow have been calibrated with a Gilibrator bubble flowmeter 249 before the experiment. Filtered air tests were also conducted to make sure that all the 250 instruments were in good condition and that there were no leaks in the system. (Table 1) for the whole campaign. During 4-9 March, when LinAn was dominated by 258 air masses from the south under clear sky, f(85%) stayed at a low value of 1.42 259 (0.05). In March, the hourly averaged aerosol scattering coefficient, measured under 260 dry conditions (Fig. 3c) However, the average mass concentration of chloride was very low (see Table 2 ) at 
Wavelength dependence of the scattering enhancement factor f(85%)

325
The wavelength dependence of the scattering enhancement factor is needed to Table 3 ), a slight wavelength dependence of 333 f(RH) can be observed, i.e. the f(RH) increases with the increase of wavelength.
334
However, the differences are mostly under 10% and therefore the discussion is 
Classification of various observation episodes 338
Based on wind direction, back trajectory analysis and weather phenomena, the 339 observation period can be classified into three main sectors: a northerly-polluted 2. Periods when the wind direction was greater than 270 or less than 120° are 
513
(2010)), therefore their parameter "g" was much higher. The f(RH) obtained at LinAn station can also be well described by the following Table 6 . Taking the locally-polluted episode as an example, although 526 parameter "a" is slightly larger (~3%) than in the northerly-polluted episode, shows the least curvature. These variations in curvature are associated with the mass 532 percentages of nitrate, as will be discussed later (c.f. Fig. 6 ). 
Steepness of humidograms
monotonically. However, the curvatures of the humidograms can be different (Fig. 11) ; 536 some increase with a nearly constant rate and the humidogram curve is almost straight, 537 while some increase slowly at first and then increase more steeply at relatively higher 538 RH, thus the curvature of the humidogram is larger. In order to describe the growth 539 pattern quantitatively, a steepness index η is defined based on the fitting curve:
where f'(60%) and f'(80%) represent the derivatives of the fitting curve at 60% and 80% (Fig. 11b) , the difference of the derivatives at 60% and 80% RH was small, 551 meaning the curvature of humidogram is much smaller.
552
A scatter plot of η and the mass percentage of nitrate is shown in Fig. 12 the mass scattering efficiency, and α a is the mass absorption efficiency.
571
In order to estimate the sensitivity of the forcing to RH for various aerosol types 572 at LinAn (locally-polluted, northerly-polluted and dust-influenced aerosols), the ratio 573 of direct aerosol radiative forcing ΔF R at a defined RH to that at dry condition was 574 calculated: northerly-polluted, locally-polluted and dust-polluted periods, respectively, using 922 fitting parameters in Table 6 . All the parameters were measured at 550nm wavelength. 
